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Tailor-made Logistics solutions
We provide tailor-made Logistics solutions to each of our clients, as each of their requirements are unique. This has resulted in the
growth in our clients and revenues year on year. With our vast knowledge and experience we have tailor-made solutions to suite each
of our clients' requirements so as to substantially reduce their logistics cost.
STRATEGY AND CONSULTING:
Equipping you with the big picture, we identify what’s working, what isn’t and what can be optimized for operational efficiency. Using a
variety of world-class tools and methodologies, including sophisticated modelling and scenario planning, we apply our analytical skills to
uncover potential complications and profitable prospects.

The BESPOKE concept

Challenge

Solution

Result

Re-engineering and integrating logistics processes account for over 70% of potential savings and service enhancements in a supply
chain.
By creating supply chains that are dynamic, adaptable, responsive and visible, we develop performance based supply chains that
drive costs down and profits up
Bespoke’s result oriented concept is unique. This is a systematic approach towards conceiving and executing customized solutions.
Our logistics experts develop new ideas and strategies, design comprehensive solutions and establish meaningful results.
Innovation sits at the heart of smart supply chain solutions. Solutions that exceed expectations and deliver exceptional results.
Thinking out the box, breaking down barriers and pushing boundaries is our way. We identify hidden problems by knowing what to
look for and where to find them. We then transform the right possibilities into profitable opportunities.

BESPOKE concept model
1. Challenge
While every supply chain is distinct, at Bespoke, we analyze, plan and propose a solution.
2. Solution
Our simple and innovative solutions helps to maintain your priorities and focus on your businesses.
3. Result
Our team guarantee cost efficient & effective results and assure compliance with service level agreements.

Our Services
At Bespoke, we’re passionate about delivering your goods in the most cost-effective and efficient way.
By understanding your needs and wants through intelligent analysis of the best way to move your goods, we provide a customized
solution that fits both your financial and delivery needs.
Adopting a holistic approach, we create optimized solutions that integrate transportation, warehousing systems and processes.
As the Freight Forwarding partner for many blue chip companies, Bespoke Shipping safely transports your cargo around the world, on
time, on target and on budget.
Our comprehensive range of services below
Road Freight
Air Freight
Sea Freight
Sea-Air
Customs Brokerage
Warehousing Facility
Value added solutions

WAREHOUSING Solutions:
We design, implement, manage and operate Warehousing and Distribution solutions that are tailored to deliver bottom line benefits.
Big or small, streamlined seamless solutions are our ultimate goal.
Transport Solutions:
Our Transport Solutions not only reduce risk, but increase integration, service levels and supply chain flexibility. Our Transport
Management platform is geared to optimize your supply chain and deliver bottom-line results. Whether you’re using your own fleets, our
fleets or owner operated fleets, innovation ensures we create smart, sustainable and agile road transport solutions for you.
Value added solutions:
We offer full range of value added services which include
Cross country trade
Dangerous cargo handling
Reefer
Equipment
Out of gauge, special equipment, container stripping/stuffing, garment on hangers, carrier provided packaging, tri-axle chassis usage.
Intermodal – Import/export, Inland haulage, supple chain flexibility.

Location
201 Icon Tower
Tecom, Dubai
United Arab Emirates
Tel: +971 4 3607064
Fax: +971 4 3609487
Cell: +971 50 2725934
info@bespoke-shipping.com
www.bespoke-shipping.com

Dubai Expo 2020 Candidate City

Since the exhibition held in London in 1851, the World Expos has served as a vital platform for strengthening global unity, celebrating
cultural diversity and showcasing technological advancements. The Expo brings significant economic, cultural and social rewards to its
host, so we are all pushing hard behind Dubai’s candidacy. A win would be significant not only locally but regionally as well.
The next World Expo will be held in Milan, Italy, in 2015 with a focus on ‘Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life.’ The UAE is bidding to host
the World Expo 2020 in Dubai under the theme ‘Connecting Minds, Creating the Future. Bespoke Shipping Services supports the vision
of organizing Dubai Expo 2020 as a platform for connectivity to help forge new partnerships for growth and sustainability amidst the
changing global economic and social landscapes

